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Jillamy Inc. Hailed as Hometown Heroes
Jillamy partners with American Safety Clothing to assemble Face Shields during COVID-19

WARMINSTER, PA - Jillamy Inc. is pleased to announce that during the COVID-19 pandemic, they have
had the opportunity to partner with American Safety Clothing to assist in the assembly and packaging of PPE
IDC Single USE Face Shields to be utilized by the medical and police forces. Craig T. Staats, PA House of
Representatives 145th Legislative District, congratulated Jillamy on a job well done offering his compliments
to deserving people for achievements that have gone above and beyond for front-line workers.
The PPE IDC Singe USE Face Shields are described as an
infectious disease control shield (spit shield) which is a complete
face shield assembly with elastic attachment and foam forehead
cushion. Currently, Jillamy is assembling 16k PPE shields per day
with the assistance from 24 team members. With three operators
per station, Jillamy is able to assemble the shield in four steps:
• Mylar shield placed in template
• Foam cushion with adhesive backing attaches to Clear
Mylar shield while in template
• Elastic straps are stitched onto Mylar shield
• Packed into Re-Sealable packs of 5
Additionally, Staats wrote, “I believe I speak for many people in
Bucks County, who have received the benefit of your commitment
and sacrifice. I applaud the dedication and hard work you have
displayed for our Country. You have made its citizens truly
fortunate to have benefitted from your dedication.”
Jillamy started as an intermodal marketing company (IMC) in 2001
and has quickly grown into a full-service 3rd party logistics (3PL)
provider with a full complement of freight forwarding solutions;
including a customs brokerage. All packaging and warehousing
projects are performed under the supervision of our quality control
team that insures GMP (good manufacturing practices) compliance.
Delivering superior performance to our clients by partnering with effective carriers and driven by passionate
employees. Logistically Speaking… Jillamy has you covered.
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